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ANGEL SONG
C-Am-F-G7

When He sees you walkin’
The Lord will hear you talkin’
Talkin’ to the Angels in the sky.
And when you know He’s near you
The Lord will always hear you
Talkin’ to the Angels in the sky.

Talk to the Angels
Let them hear your plea.
Tell them you’re lonely
Get down upon your knees
And pray the Lord will help you.

When He sees you walkin’
The Lord will hear you talkin’
Talkin’ to the Angels in the sky.
And when you know He’s near you
The Lord will always hear you
Talkin’ to the Angels in the sky.

ANN MARIE
C-Am-F-G7

Ann Marie, she loves Pierre
It’s written on the café sidewalks everywhere.
John Pierre, he loves Marie
It’s written on a heart they carved upon a tree.

Ann Marie, she said one day
“I love you very much, so, let’s run away.”
John Pierre, he said, “Oui, Oui!”
And ran to tell his friends, “I’m marrying Ann Marie.”



They went off into the park
But they were getting hungry and it was getting dark.
They got back before too late,
For Ann Marie was seven and John Pierre was eight.

AMERICA
Dm-A7-A-D

America, America
Let us tell you how we feel,
You have given us your treasures
And we love you so.

(sung in a round)

AN AUSTRIAN WENT YODELING
C-G7

Oh, an Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high.
When along came a coo-coo bird interrupting his cry.

Chorus:
Tee-ree-a
Yoda rock a ree a, yoda rock coo-coo, coo-coo
Yoda rock a ree a, yoda rock coo-coo, coo-coo
Yoda rock a ree a, yoda rock coo-coo, coo-coo
Yoda rock a ree a, oo…

**Repeat 1st verse adding each time: Skier, St. Bernard, 
Road Runner, Grizzly Bear, etc.**



BANANAS UNITE

BANANAS UNITE!
Peel bananas, peel, peel bananas
Peel bananas, peel, peel bananas
Go bananas, go, go bananas
And you peel to the left
And you peel to the right
And you peel your bananas
And you “UH!” take a bite.

BIG BLUE FROG
A-A7-E-E7-B7

I’m in love with a big blue frog,
And the big blue frog loves me.
It’s not as bad as it appears, he wears glasses and he’s 6 foot 3.

I’m not worried about our kids, I know they’ll turn out neat.
They’ll be good-lookin’ ‘cause they’ll have my face…
Good swimmers ‘cause they’ll have his feet.

I’m in love with a big blue frog, and a big blue frog loves me.

He’s not as bad as he appears, he’s got rhythm 
and a P.H.D.

I know that we can make things work, he’s got good family sense.
His mother was a frog from Philadelphia, his daddy an enchanted 
prince

The neighbors are against us and it’s clear to me, and it’s prob-
ably clear to you.They think the value on their property will go 
down, if the family next door is blue.

Well I’m in love with a big blue frog, and a big blue frog loves me.
I’ve got it written in my heart it says, “P-H-R-O-G”
That’s frog to me. 
P-H-R-O-G
P-H-R-O-G yeah!



BOOM CHICKA BOOM

I say a boom chicka boom (boom chicka boom)
I say a boom chicka boom (repeat)
I say a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom! (repeat)
A-huh! (repeat)
Oh yeah! (repeat)
One more time!

**Next verses: Louder, softer, faster, slower, higher, lower, 
opera, janitor, etc.**

BOTTLE OF POP
C-G7

One bottle of pop, Two bottle of pop, Three bottle of pop, Four 
bottle of pop, Five bottle of pop, Six bottle of pop, Seven, Seven 
bottle of pop.

Don’t brush your muck in my dustpan, my dustpan, my dustpan.
Don’t brush your muck in my dustpan, my dustpan, my dustpan’s 
full.

Fish and chips and vinegar, vinegar, vinegar.
Fish and chips and vinegar, pepper, pepper, pepper, pop.



CANNIBAL KING
D-A7-E

Oh, the Cannibal King with the big nose ring
Fell in love with the fair young maid
And every night by the pale moon light
Across the road he came

Oh, he hugged and he kissed his pretty little miss
Under the bamboo tree
And every night in the pale moon light
It sounded like this to me

Boom boom “kiss kiss”
Boom boom “kiss kiss”
Under the bamboo tree
Boom boom “kiss kiss”
Boom boom “kiss kiss”

Honey won’t you marry me.
We’ll build a bungalow
Big enough for two

Big enough for two my darling
Big enough for two

And when we’re married
Happy we’ll be
Under the bamboo, under the bamboo tree

If you’ll be M-I-N-E, mine
I’ll be T-H-I-N-E, thine
And I’ll L-O-V-E love you
All the T-I-M-E time
We’ll be the B-E-S-T, best
Of all the R-E-S-T, rest
And I’ll L-O-V-E love you
All the time!



CHICKEN
G-A-D

C- That’s the way it begins
H- That’s the next letter in
I-   I am the third
C- That’s the season of the bird
K- That old letters my friend
E- Now we’re nearin’ the ‘n’
C-H-I-C-K-E-N

Rufus Rastus Johnston Brown
What ya gonna do when the rent comes ‘round?
What ya gonna say?
How ya gonna pay?

You ain’t been workin’ since the judgment day.
Oh, you know & I know the rent means dough.
The Landlords gonna kick ya right out in the snow.

Rufus Rastus Johnston Brown
What ya gonna do when the rent comes ‘round?



CHICKY-BOOMBA

My Mom gave me a penny
So I could buy some tennies
But I don’t buy no tennies

CHORUS:
I buy me some boomba
Some Chicky, Chicky-Boomba
Some Chicky, Chicky-Boomba
Some Chicky, Chicky-Boomba

CHORUS:

My Mom gave me a nickel
So I could buy a pickle
But I don’t buy no pickle

CHORUS

My Mom gave me a dime
So I could buy a lime
But I don’t buy no lime

My Mom gave me a quarter
So I could buy some water
But I don’t buy no water

CHORUS

My Mom gave me a buck
So I could buy a duck
But I don’t buy no duck

CHORUS

My Mom gave me a five
So I could stay alive
But I don’t stay alive

I choke on my boomba
My Chicky, Chicky-Boomba
My Chicky, Chicky-Boomba
My Chicky, Chicky-Boomba



CHILDREN OF THE LIGHT
D-G-A

We are children of the day
We are children of the light.
We are not of darkness or of night
We are children of the light
And we are on way.

CHORUS:

We are on our way
We are on our way
We are on our way
Children of the day

We are not children of despair
Though there’s discontentment everywhere
We are not of darkness or of night
We are children of the light
And we are on our way.

CHORUS

We can think ahead of joy tomorrow
If we keep our pathway free from sorrow
We are not of darkness or of night
We are children of the light
And we are on our way

CHORUS

And we fear them not which kill the body
For they will never kill the soul
We are children with a goal
Up and onward we will go
And we are on our way.



CHORUS

Love your father and your mother
Freely give your love to one another
Place your light upon a hill
Let your candle heaven fill
Working for the day.

CHORUS

Chloe Song

On life’s valley floor
The future can’t be seen
You wonder what is on the other side
And when you reach the top
You realize you found
The answers the mountains used to hide

CHORUS
I believe in the sun even when it’s not shining
I believe in love even when I’m alone
I believe in God even when He is silent
I believe the answers will be known

How can you say you know all things 
And this life isn’t fair
Don’t you know you’ll understand
Somehow, sometime, somewhere

CHORUS

I believe the answers will be known
I believe the answers will be known



CHRIST IS THE REASON
Oakcrest 2000 Theme Song

Faith is the power
That gets us through each hour
Obedience is the price that brings joy to our lives
The spirit is the key that unlocks the doors to eternity
And love is always in season
And Christ is the reason

If you knock He will open
If you seek ye shall find that
He is waiting, He is saying,
“Come unto me.”

Faith is the power
That gets us through each hour
Obedience is the price that brings joy to our lives
The spirit is the key that unlocks the doors to eternity
And love is always in season
And Christ is the reason

And Christ is the reason 
He’s the reason for love
He’s the reason for life
He’s the reason for hope in a world full of strife
Christ is the one who will bring us home
He will take our hand when we’re feeling alone.
He’s the reason!



He’s the reason for love
He’s the reason for life
He’s the reason for hope in a world full of strife
Christ is the one who will bring us home
He will take our hand when we’re feeling alone.
He’s the reason!

(second ending )

Love is always in season
And Christ is the reason

Words and Music by:
Jennifer “Kodak” Clayton

CLEMENTINE
G-D7-C

In a cavern in a canyon
Excavating for a mine
Lived a miner, forty niner,
And his daughter Clementine.

Lite, she was, like a feather
And her shoes were number nine
Wearing boxes without topses
Sandals were for my Clementine

CHORUS
Oh, my darlin’ darlin’ Clementine
Oh, my darlin’ darlin’ Clementine
You are lost and gone forever
Dreadful sorry Clementine



DEEP AND WIDE
A-D-E

Deep and wide; deep and wide
There’s a fountain flowing deep and wide
Boom, boom boom, boom, boom, boom
Deep and wide; deep and wide
There’s a fountain flowing deep and wide.

**(Sing again leaving words out: use actions in their place)

DOWN BY THE BANKS
C-Am-F-G7

Down by the banks of the hanky panky
Where the bullfrogs jump from bank to banky
Saying, “E-e, I-I, O-o, U-u…um-slop-a-dilly and a bar-room.”

EDELWEISS
G-D7-D-Em-C

Edelweiss, Edelweiss
Every morning you greet me.
Small and white
Clean and bright
 You look happy to meet me.

Blossom of snow
May you bloom and grow
Bloom and grow forever.
Edelweiss, Edelweiss
Bless my homeland forever.



EDDY BROWN
G-C-D7

This is the story of Eddy Kootsa Katsa Kamma Tosa Neara Tosa 
Nosa Samma Kamma Wacky Brown.

CHORUS:
Eddy Kootsa Katsa Kamma Tosa Neara Tosa Nosa 
Samma Kamma Wacky Brown
Fell into the well, fell into the well, fell into the deep dark well. 
Susie Jones, milkin’ in the barn

Saw him fall and ran inside to tell her ma that…
CHORUS

Susie’s ma makin’ cracklin bread
Found old Joe, told him what her Susie said that…

CHORUS
Then old Joe, laid his plow aside
Grabbed his cane, hobbled into town and cried that…

CHORUS

To the well everybody came
What a shame, took so long to say his name that…

CHORUS:
Eddy Kootsa Katsa Kamma Tosa Neara Tosa Nosa Samma Kamma 
Wacky Brown.
Fell into the well, fell into the well, fell into the deep dark well. 
WHO?

Eddy Kootsa Katsa Kamma Tosa Neara Tosa Nosa Samma Kamma 
Wacky Brown.
Fell into the well, fell into the well, fell into the well & died.



EVERY TIME THAT YOU ACT
C8-Dm7-Cm7-C-G-Fm7-Em7-Em-Am

Do you believe what you’ve learned
Do you really feel you’ve earned

The life that you’re living
Have you thought what you’re giving in return.

Do you know what it’s like to fly
Have you ever flown before
Has your heart never touched the sky
Has your soul never soared.

CHORUS:
Oh, spread your wings and fly
The worlds a little bit shy on action
Good intentions we’ll never lack
But you can fly it’s a fact
Every time that you act with love.

Like feathers on your wings
Like the tune to the song you sing
Are the things that you do
Proving that you truly believe.

The soul of man is like a bird
It has to fly to stay alive
Let it live, let it be heard
Let your heart touch the sky.

CHORUS

So stretch your wings
Look to the sky
Fill your heart with love
Then fly!



FATHER ABRAHAM

Father Abraham, had seven sons, sir,
Seven sons had Father Abraham
And they never laughed
And they never cried
All they did was go like this.

With a  *****

*****Add one each time you sing: Right (arm), Left (arm), Right 
(leg), Left (leg), bump, shake head, turn around, touch the 
ground

FEAR NOT
Oakcrest 2002 Theme Song

CHORUS:
Fear not, I am with thee. Courage I’ll give thee.
I’ll lead you along and you will be strong.

Stand for what’s right. Follow my light.
Have faith, don’t let your spirit fall
My light will keep you standing tall.
The path I seek to choose is that straight and narrow way.  

If I trust myself or not seek for help I will go astray

When I’m lost and can’t find my way
I’ll fall and plead on my knees
I’ll begin to humbly pray



The Savior Stands at the door waiting as He knocks
He loves you so much He wants you to unlock
He’ll take your hand He won’t let you go
He will promise happiness for you. He wants to see you grow.

CHORUS

The gospel is the shield of faith, make it part of you
The fiery darts are kept away, just hold on to the truth

I’ll plant a seed, in my heart. I need His peace.
He will comfort me. I will go and do my part.

The Savior is a perfect friend, He believe in you.
He sees your every action and cares what you do.

He feels and knows of all your pains.
He gave His life, so eternal life, is a gift you can obtain.

Fear not, I am with thee. I am by your side.
Trust in me. Believe in me. I will be your guide.
Remember me, I will see your face someday.
You’ll be back in my arms to stay.

Words and Music by:
Brianne “Mookie” Redding 

(’01 Counselor) 



GERMAN DOCTOR
A-E

Who’s the famous doctor comes from Germany
Oono Gillespe, here’s his piano

Plinka, plinka, plinka, plink
Plinka, plinka, plinka, plink
Plinka, plinka, plinka, plink
Plinka, plinka, plinka, plink hey!

**Repeat verse inserting the following: 
Viola= viola   Tuba= umpa
Bagpipes   Trumpet= ratta-tat
Conductor= (conducting)  Audience= clapping

GOD DIDN’T GIVE ME MUCH
A-D-E

God didn’t give me much
Just the green leaves of summer
Just the golden leaves of fall
Just the white snow of winter
Just the little birds call.

God didn’t give me much
Just the sunlight in the morning
Just the moon at night
Just the breeze thru my window
Just a warm firelight.



God didn’t give me much
Just a constant companion
Just an end to my strife

Just a Son who died for me
Just the promise of life.

God didn’t give me much
Just a strong testimony
That I’m willing to share
Just an Elderly Brother
Who is constantly there.

HAPPINESS
F-C-G7-C

Happiness runs in a circular motion
Life is just a little boat upon the sea
All our souls are deeper than you can see
You can be happy if you let yourself be.

Everybody is a part of everything anyway
You can be happy if you let yourself be.

Da-thum dee-thum da-thum dee
Da-thum dee-thum da-thum dee

Fa la la la la la la la la Fa la la la la la la

Everybody is a part of everything anyway
You can be happy if you let yourself be
You can be happy if you let yourself be!



HAPPY BIRTHDAY (Roxy Style)

H-A-P-P-Y  B-I-R-T-H-D-A-Y
Why I’m here, why I’m here
To say, to say say say say
Hello ___________ How are you? Today’s your birthday and we 
sure love you. Today’s your day to celebrate. Another birthday 
gone through the gate. So are you 30 or 31 (10 yrs. older than 
they really are)? What? ONLY 21…young son…(slap, slap, slap, 
slap on knees) of a gun!
H-A-P-P-Y  B-I-R-T-H-D-A-Y

HORSIE HORSIE
D-A-A7-D

Horsie, horsie on your way
We’ve been together for a many a day
So let your tail go swish as the wheels go round.
Giddy-up, we’re homeward bound.

I like to take a horse and buggy
As we go travelin’ through the town
I like to hear old Dobbin’s clip clop
I like to feel the wheels go round

Come on old Dobbin’, we’re goin’ to town.
Get those wheels a rollin’ around
Keep those wheels a rollin’ around
We’ve got to get home before sundown.

**(After singing through once, split into 3 groups & sing at the 
same time)



HOUSE IN THE WOODS
D-A-G

There was a little house in the middle of the woods
 A little old man by the window stood
Saw a rabbit hoppin’ by
Knockin’ at his door…

Help me! Help me! Help me! He said.
Or the hunter will shoot me dead.
Come little rabbit, come with me,
Happy we will be.

1-2-3-4
boom boom boom boom
in a pad in a forest green
boom boom boom boom
Crazy Herman was surveying the scene
Boom boom boom boom
Saw a hareman trucking by
A rappin’ at his door

1-2-3-4
Boom boom boom boom
Like help! Like help! Came the plea,
Boom boom boom boom
Or the farmer he’ll exterminate me
Boom boom boom boom
Little hareman don’t jump and shout
Come in and we’ll hang out. Yeah!



I AM A CHILD OF GOD
C-F-Em-Am0Cm7-Dm7

I am a child, a child of God
And I know that He has sent me here,
Has given me an earthly home
With parents kind and dear, kind and dear.

Lead me, guide me, walk beside me
Help me find the way
Teach me all that I must do
To live with Him some day,
Some bright day.

I am a child, a child of God
And I know that He has sent me here,
Has given me an earthly home
With parents kind and dear,
So now I’m here
I have no fear
For He is near.

IGGLE WIGGLE

Can you iggle
Can you wiggle
Can you jump back & giggle
Can you hut
Can you strut
Can you do the
What, what, what (11 times)



Can you smile
Can you frown
Can you Bobby Brown
Can you surf
Can you nurf
Can you sing like a Smurf
HIT IT! La, la, la (11 times)

Can you rake
Can you break
Can you do the snake
Can you snap 
Can you clap
Can you bust out a rap
Hit it!
Hey ho, hey ho! Hey ho! (etc.)

Can you hug
Can you tug
Can you pull the plug

Can you fan
Can you tan
Can you do the can-can
Can you do the can-can Can you do the can-can! (etc.)

Can you wink
Can you stink
Can you wash the sink
Can you stomp
Can you chomp
Can you do the bomp.
Bomp, bomp, bomp (11 times)



I LOVE TO EAT

I love to eat, I love to eat
Eight apples and bananas
I love to eat, I love to eat
Eight apples and bananas

(Repeat using vowels: A, E, I, O, U)

I LOVE TO WANDER
G-C-D7

I love to wander in the mountains
So early in the morn
To watch the weary world awaken
Before the day is born.

CHORUS:
From the valley floor
To the green lake shore

Past the robins nest
To climb the lofty mountains crest
From the valley floor
To the green lake shore
And who could ask for more?

I love to wander in the mountains
The pines whisper sweet mysteries
The flowers are radiant in the sunlight
Far as the eye can see.

CHORUS (Second chorus faster)



I WONDER WHEN HE COMES AGAIN

I wonder when He comes again
Will herald angels sing,
Will earth be white with drifted snow.
Or will the world know spring?
I wonder if one star will shine
Far brighter than rest?
Will day light stay the whole night through
Will songbirds leave their nest?

I’m sure He’ll call His little ones
To gather ‘round His knee
Because He said in days gone by
Suffer them to come to me.

I wonder when He comes again
Will I be ready there.
To look upon His loving face

And join with Him in prayer?
Each day I’ll strive to do His will
And let my light so shine,
That others seeing me may seek
A greater light divine.

And when that blessed day will come,
He’ll love me and He’ll say
“You’ve served me well my little child, 
come into my arms to stay.”



JELL-O

Oh, the big red letter stands for the Jell-O Family,
Oh, the big red letter stands for the Jell-O Family,
It’s Jell-O, yum, yum,  yum
Jell-O tapioca Pudding…try all three.

(Sing in a round)

Jelly Fish

Arms up, wrists together
Jelly fish, a jelly fish, a jelly fish fish (repeat)

Arms up, wrists together, knees together
Jelly fish, a jelly fish, a jelly fish fish (repeat)

Arms up, wrists together, knees together, toes together
Jelly fish, a jelly fish, a jelly fish fish (repeat)

Arms up, wrists together, knees together, toes together, bum out
Jelly fish, a jelly fish, a jelly fish fish (repeat)

Arms up, wrists together, knees together, toes together, bum out, 
head back
Jelly fish, a jelly fish, a jelly fish fish (repeat)

Arms up, wrists together, knees together, toes together, bum out, 
head back, tongue out
Jelly fish, a jelly fish, a jelly fish fish (repeat)



JOHN JACOB JINGLEHEIMER SCHMIDT

John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt
That’s my name too.
Whenever I go out, the people always shout
“There goes John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt.”
Da da da da da da da da da da da da da da
(With each repetition become softer on the song whilst the 
“Da’s” are as loud as possible all the time)

KEEPING THE FLAME
Oakcrest 2001 Theme Song

D-A-G-Am

Every child who walks the earth, carries a light in their heart.
Whether visible or not, I know it’s there.
For Christ lived and died, and He loves us all the same;
But it’s up to you to choose to keep the flame.

CHORUS:
Keeping the Flame, this is our goal!
To make it home to Christ, and help Him find more souls;
Keeping the flame, stand tall so all will see,

The light in your eyes, and with you they’ll believe.

So many souls everyday, wander alone in the dark
Oh, and in their hearts they pray, that they will just feel the spark
That will lighten up their minds, and help to ease their pain;
But how will they see the light, if you don’t keep the flame.
CHORUS

Now if you dear child, still haven’t felt Christ’s love in your life;
And you’re not sure if it’s real, though heaven knows how hard you’ve 
tried



Christ has felt that too, for He knows more than just your name
And if you’ll have faith, in time, I know you’ll feel the flame!

Feeling the flame, falling to your knee’s pleading unto God,
I know you will receive!
And when you’ve felt Christ’s love, stand tall so all will see, the 
light in your eyes.
The light that comes from Christ.
He knows more than just your name,
And he’ll help you keep flame!

Words and Music by:
Becki “Care Bear” Braithwaite Kannigan

(’01 Head Cook)

KUM BAH YAH
C-F-G7

Kum bah yah, my Lord, kum bah yah
Kum bah yah, my Lord, kum bah yah
Kum bah yah, my Lord, kum bah yah
O Lord, Kum bah yah

Someone’s (crying, laughing, singing, praying, come near me)

LINGER
D-E-A-A7-D

Oo-oo I want to linger
Oo-oo a little longer
Oo-oo a little longer with you
Oo-oo it’s such a perfect night
Oo-oo it doesn’t seem just right
Oo-oo this is our very last with you.



LITTLE DROP OF DEW
D-A-A7-G

Little drop of dew (of dew)
Like a gem you are
I believe that you
Must have been a star.

When the morn is light (is light)
On the grass you lie
Tell me then at night
Are you in the sky

Little drop of dew (of dew)
Like a gem you are
I believe that you
Must have been a star

Oo-oo and come September
Oo-oo we’ll all remember
Oo-oo our Oakcrest Camp and friendships true
Oo-oo and as the years go by
Oo-oo we’ll think of you and sigh
Oo-oo this is our very last with you.

Oo-oo I want to linger
Oo-oo a little longer
Oo-oo a little longer with you
Oo-oo it’s such a perfect night
Oo-oo it doesn’t seem just right
Oo-oo this is our very last with you.



LITTLE GREEN FROG

MMM-AAA! Went the little green frog one day
MMM-AAA! Went the little green frog
MMM-AAA! Went the little green frog one day
And the little green frog went Mmm-aaa! Mmm-aaa! Mmm-aaa!

All the little frogs went floatee-oatie-oatie-o
Floatee-oatie-oatie-o, floatee-oatie-oatie-o
All the little frogs went floatee-oatie-oatie-o
And the little green frog went Mmm-aaa! 
Mmm-aaa! Mmm-aaa!

LITTLE LESS OF ME
C-F-G7

Let me be a little kinder
Let me be a little blinder
To the faults of those about me
Let me praise a little more

Let me be when I am weary
Just a little bit more cheery
Think a little more of others
And a little less of me

Let me be a little braver
When temptation bids me waver
Let me strive a little harder
To be all that I should be

Let me be a little meeker
With the brother that is weaker
Let me think more of my neighbor
And a little less of me



LITTLE RED CABOOSE

Little red caboose chug-chug-chug
Little red caboose chug-chug-chug
Little red caboose behind the train toot-toot!

Smoke stacks on his back-back-back-back
Comin’ round the track-track-track-track
Little red caboose behind the train choo-choo!

(Repeat with different voices: little voice, big voice)

LITTLE RED WAGON

First Verse (start with soft voice)
You can’t ride in my little ride wagon.
The front wheel’s broken and the axel’s dragging.
Same song,
Same verse,
Just a little bit louder and a little bit worse.

Second, Third and Fourth Verses:
The same lyrics, just progressively louder each verse
until almost yelling/screaming by the fourth verse!

Let me be when I am weary
Just a little bit more cheery
Let me serve a little better
Those that I am striving for

Let me be a little meeker
With the brother that is weaker
Think a little more of others
And a little less of me
And a little less of me



LIVERWURST
D-A-G

When you go to the delicatessen store
Don’t buy the liverwurst
Don’t buy the liverwurst
Don’t buy the liverwurst
It’ll make your insides mighty sore
Don’t buy the liverwurst
Don’t buy the liverwurst

Oh buy the hambone if you must
The pickled herring you can trust
And the lobster will save you any day
But that old hunk of liverwurst
Has been there since October 1st
And today is the 31st of May.

So, when you go to the delicatessen store
Don’t buy the liverwurst

Don’t buy the liverwurst
Don’t buy the liverwurst
It’ll make your insides mighty sore
Don’t buy the liverwurst
Don’t buy the liverwurst

MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU
G-C-Am-D7

May the good Lord bless and keep you whether near or far away
May you find that long awaited golden day today.
May your troubles all be small ones and your fortunes ten times ten
May the good Lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again.



May you walk with sunlight shining and a bluebird in every tree.
May there be a silver lining back of every cloud you see.

Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows nevermind what might 
have been
May the good Lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again

May the good Lord bless and keep you whether near or far away
May the good you wish for others shine on you today

May your heart stay tuned to music that will cheer the hearts of 
men
May the good Lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again.

May you long recall the rainbows
That you’ll soon forget the rain
May the warm and tender memories
Be the ones that will remain

Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows
Nevermind what might have been
May the good Lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again.
May the good Lord bless and keep you ‘til we meet again.

MILK

Give me a big M, Give me a little m
Give me a big I, Give me a little i
Give me a big L, Give me a little l
Give me a big K, Give me a little k
Give me a big milk (whole), Give me a little milk (skim)

Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no juice, no juice
Just give me some milk, moo moo moo moo
Just give me some milk



MISTY SONG
C-Am-F-G

Tell me the reason I was born to roam
Tell me the reason I am so far from home
Tell me the reason only birds can fly.
Tell me the reason I was born just to die.

How many mountains will I have to climb
How many memories will I leave behind
How many day dreams will I make come true
How many heartbreaks until I find you.

There is a valley called peace of mind
There is a river running right by it’s side
There is a moment of glory so new
There is eternity to spend loving you.

MY AUNT CAME BACK

My aunt came back (repeat)
From old Japan (repeat)
And brought for me (repeat)
An old hand fan (repeat)

My aunt came back (repeat)
From old Algers (repeat)
And brought for me (repeat)
Some old hand shears (repeat)

My aunt came back (repeat)
From Holland too (repeat)

And brought for me (repeat)
Some wooden shoes (repeat)



My aunt came back (repeat)
From the New York Fair (repeat)
And brought for me (repeat)
A rocking chair (repeat)

My aunt came back (repeat)
From Kalamazoo (repeat)
And brought for me (repeat)
Some gum to chew (repeat)

My aunt came back (repeat)
From the monkey zoo (repeat)
And brought for me (repeat)
Some nuts like you!

NOAH SONG
G-C-D7

The Lord said to Noah, 
There’s going to be a floody floody (repeat)
Get those animals out of the muddy muddy
Children of the Lord.

CHORUS:

Rise and shine and give God His glory, glory
(repeat twice)
Children of the Lord.

Oh Noah, he built him, he built him an arky arky
Oh Noah, he built him, he built him an arky arky
Built it out of hickory barky barky
Children of the Lord



CHORUS

The animals they came on, they came on by twosies twosies
The animals they came on, they came on by twosies twosies
Elephants and kangaroosey-rooseys
Children of the Lord

CHORUS

It rained and rained for forty daysies daysies
It rained and rained for forty daysies daysies
Nearly drove those animals crazy crazy
Children of the Lord.

CHORUS

The sun came out and dried up the landy landy
The sun came out and dried up the landy landy
Everything was fine and dandy dandy
Children of the Lord

CHORUS

This is the end of, the end of our story story

This is the end of, the end of our story story
Everything was hunky dorie dorie
Children of the Lord

CHORUS



OH, GEE, I WANNA GO TO OAKCREST
D-A7-G

The campers up at Oakcrest, they say are mighty fine
How in the world would you know, you never stayed with mine.

CHORUS:
Oh, gee, I wanna go to Oakcrest
Gee Mom I wanna go
Where do you wanna go?
Gee Mom I wanna go to camp!

The counselors up at Oakcrest they say are mighty fine
They look like Elizabeth Taylor and act like Frankenstein.

CHORUS

The Directors up at Oakcrest they say are mighty fine
They get you up at seven and stay in bed ‘til nine.

CHORUS

The cooks up at Oakcrest they say are mighty fine
You ask them for fried chicken, they serve you porcupine

CHORUS

The water up at Oakcrest they say is mighty fine
The hot comes out like ice-cubes, the cold can melt a dime 
   
CHORUS

The first aid up at Oakcrest they say are mighty fine
My friend she had a hang nail, her funeral is at nine.

CHORUS



PASS IT ON
D-Dm7-G-A-Em

It only takes a spark to get a fire going
And soon all those around can warm up to its glowing
That’s how it is with God’s love,
Once you’ve experienced it.
You spread His love to everyone, you want to pass it on.

What a wondrous time is spring, when all the trees are budding
The birds begin to sing, the flowers start their blooming.

That’s how it is with God’s love,
Once you’ve experienced it.
You want to sing, it’s fresh like spring
You spread His love to everyone, you want to pass it on.

I wish for you my friend, this happiness that I’ve found
You can depend on Him, it matters not where you’re bound
I’ll shout it from the mountain top
I want the world to know
The Lord of love, has come to me
I want to pass it on.

OH HELENA

Oh Helena (repeat)
I gotta chicky booma (repeat)
I mus, I mus, I mus-sa (repeat)
Oh Helena, gallaway, galla wee (repeat)

But I still cannot hear you (repeat)
You must sing a little louder (repeat louder)

(Repeat getting louder each time)



PILE OF TIN
C-G7

I’m a little pile of tin
Nobody knows what shape I’m in
Got four wheels and a running board
I’m a four door—I’m a Ford

Honk, honk, rattle, rattle crash- beep, beep
Honk, honk, rattle, rattle crash- beep, beep

I’ll shout it from the mountain top
I want the world to know
The Lord of love, has come to me
I want to pass it on.

PERRYWINKLE STORE
D-A-G

There are ants, ants, ants, ants
Trying on the pants in the store, in the store
There are ants, ants, ants, ants
Trying on the pants in the Perrywinkle Store.

CHORUS:
My eyes are dim, I cannot see
I did not bring my spectacles with me.
Repeat using:
  1- Frogs trying on the clogs
 2- Turtles trying on the girdles
 3- Pigs trying on the wigs



PIONEER

If I had the strength of a Pioneer (Pioneer)
Into the woods I would fly (would fly)
There to remain as a Pioneer (Pioneer)
Until the day that I die (I die)

Chorus (Chorus)
Oo la la oo la la oo la
Again!
Oo la la oo la la oo la
Repeat!
Oo la la oo la la oo la
Once more
Oo la la oo la la oo la

Honk, honk, rattle, rattle crash- beep, beep
Honk, honk, rattle, rattle crash- beep, beep

I’m a little acorn brown
Lying on the cold cold ground 
Everybody steps on  me
That is why I’m cracked you see

I’m a nut, in a rut, I’m a nut in a rut so what

Grandpa’s beard is growing long
Growing longer day by day
Grandma chews it in her sleep
Think she’s eating shredded wheat

I’m a nut, in a rut I’m a nut, in a rut so what.



PRINCESS PAT

The Princess Pat (R)=Repeat each line
Lived in a tree (R) 
She sailed across,(R) the seven seas (R)
She sailed across, (R) the channel too(R) 
And brought with her (R)a rig of bamboo (R)
A rig of bamboo (R), now what is that? (R)
It’s something made,(R), by the Princess Pat (R)

It’s red & gold (R), and a purple too(R)
That’s why it’s called (R),a rig of bamboo (R)

If I had the smell of a Pioneer (Pioneer)
Into the tub I would fly (would fly)
There to remain as a Pioneer (Pioneer)
Until I’m scrubbed with the lye (the lye)

Chorus (chorus)

If I had the legs of a Pioneer (Pioneer)
Into a dress I would go (would go)
There to remain as a pioneer
Just so my legs would not show

Chorus (chorus)

Now do you feel like a Pioneer? (Yip yip)
Do you have wobbly knees? (Yip, yip)
Do you have blisters on your feet? (Yip, yip)
Then you’re a pioneer indeed (Yip, yip)

Chorus (chorus)



RAINBOW SONG
C-Am-F-G7

Red and Yellow and Pink and Green
Purple and Orange and Blue
I can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow too.

Listen with your eyes
Listen with your eyes
And sing everything you see
You can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing along with me
(repeat first verse)

RAM SAM SAM

A ram sam sam, a ram sam sam
Gooli, gooli, gooli, gooli, gooli
Ram sam sam

(repeat verse)

A rafee, a rafee
Gooli, gooli, gooli, gooli, gooli
Ram sam sam

(repeat verse)
**Sing in a round**

Now captain Jack (R), had a mighty fine crew (R)
He sailed across (R), the channel too (R)
His ship did sink (R), and so will you (R)
If you don’t take(R), a rig of bamboo 

A rig of bamboo (R), now what is that? (R)
It’s something made (R), by the Princess Pat (R)
It’s red and gold (R), and purple too (R)
That’s why it’s called(R), a rig of bamboo(R)



REMEMBER
G-Em-C-D7

We remem, remem, remember
Of camp Oakcrest, good times forever
Laughing and singing, doing whatever
We enjoy, no matter the weather
Ooo-ooo

Camping out neath the stars so high
Beautiful views that will meet the eye
Thinking back makes me want to sigh
Wish those days had never gone by
Ooo-oo

Friends all around us to help us each day
Teaching us much and they’re ok
Gosh they’re neat in their own special way

Last goodbye was the hardest to say
Ooo-oo

We remem, remem, remember
Of camp Oakcrest, good times forever
Laughing and singing, doing whatever
We enjoy, no matter the weather
Ooo-oo

We remem, remem, remember
Of camp Oakcrest forever.



SPIDER’S WEB
C-Am-F-G7

It’s a web like a spider’s web
Made of silver light and shadow
Spun by the moon in my room at night

It’s a web, made to catch a dream
Hold it fast ‘til I awaken
As if to tell me, my dream is of you

SANDMAN
C-F-G7

Sleep tight sandman’s a comin’
And he’ll be here mighty mighty soon
And if you don’t cry he’ll be comin’ by
With his great big lollipop moon

How I love my pretty baby
Sweet and precious little baby
How I love my pretty baby
Honest to goodness I do

(Sing in a round)



SOFT RAIN
A-D-E

Rain falls, soft rain at my window
Every butterfly has hurried away.
All the honey bees have called it a day
And the columbine are bending their heads in the rain
Rain falls, soft rain making puddles
For the children’s feet the puddles are sweet
And the skater bug fleet finds the small pools a treat

And the columbine are bending their heads in the rain

And the rain is falling there’s a quiet hush about the world
And the thunder is calling there’s a quiet hush about the world
A time to remember the beautiful things
To look for tomorrow and your fondest dreams

Rain falls, soft rain at my window
I will go outside where the sleepy rain falls
Feel the wet on my face, feel the wet on my clothes
And like the columbine, I want to bow my head in the rain.

TEACH ME TO WALK
Teach me to walk in the light of His love
Teach me to pray to my Father above
Teach me to know of the things that are right
Teach me, teach me, to walk in the light.

Come little child and together we’ll learn
Of His commandments that we may return
Home to His presence to live in His sight
Always, always to walk in the light



Father in Heaven we thank thee this day
For loving guidance to show us the way
Grateful we praise thee with songs of delight
Gladly, gladly, we’ll walk in the light

THE ENTLI SONG

A way up in the sky
The little birds fly
Way down in their nest
The little birds rest

With a wing on their left
And a wing on their right
The little birds sleep
All through the night

Shhh! (yell) THEY’RE SLEEPING!

The bright sun comes up
The dew falls away
Good morning, good morning, 
Good morning the little birds say!



THE SKUNK SONG
D-A7-G

Oh, I stuck my head in a little skunk’s hole
And the little skunk said, “Well, bless my soul!”
Take it out, take it out, take it out, take it out, remove it
Well I didn’t take it out and the little skunk said,

“If you don’t take it out, you’ll wish you had.”
Take it out, take it out, take it out, take it out, remove it
Psssssssssss, I removed it, too late!

Oh, I stuck my head in a little lions mouth
And the little lion said, “Take it out, take it out!”
Take it out, take it out, take it out, take it out, remove it
CHOMP!

THE SHARK SONG

Baby Shark do do, do do, do do,
Baby Shark do do, do do, do do,
Baby Shark do do, do do, do do,
Baby Shark!

Continue with:
Mama Shark, Daddy Shark, Grandma Shark, Grandpa Shark,
Uncle Shark Going Swiming, See a Shark, Swim away, 
Swimming Faster, 
Shark Attack, Life guard running, CPR, It’s not working, CPR faster
Going to Heaven, Happy Shark!



THE SPIRIT OF GOD
D-A-D7-G-A7

The spirit of God like a fire is burning
The latter-day glory begins to come forth
The visions and blessings of old are returning
And angels are coming to visit the earth.

CHORUS:

We’ll sing and we’ll shout with the armies of heaven,
Hosanna, hosanna to God and the Lamb!
Let glory to them in the highest be given
Henceforth and forever; Amen and amen.

The Lord is extending, the Saints understanding
Restoring their judges and all as at first
The knowledge and power of God are expanding
The veil o’er the earth is beginning to burst

CHORUS

We’ll call in the solemn assemblies in spirit,
To spread forth the kingdom of Heaven abroad
That we through our faith may begin to inherit
The visions and blessings and glories of God.

CHORUS

How blessed the day when the lamb and the lion
Shall lie down together without any ire
And Ephraim be crowned with his blessings in Zion
As Jesus descends with His chariot of fire!



THROUGH CHRIST I CAN

He lived and died for you and I
He wipes away my tears
When I’m afraid or feeling low
I know who calms my fears
Within my heart a fire burns
The Holy Ghost tells me
When the winds and the tempest rage
It’s Christ, who strengthens me

He knows me, and He loves me so
He calls me by my name
I’ll follow Christ in every way
For you and I He came
He’s the Savior of the world
The Father’s chosen Son
He’s the light, the life, the hope
His way leads me back home

CHORUS
I’m a daughter, a child of God
I know exactly who I am
I’ll stand for truth and righteousness
I know, through Christ I can

Dear Heaven’ly Father, as I kneel to pray
My heart is full of thanks
I thank thee for the love I feel
I STAND ALL AMAZED!!!
I’m thankful for Jesus Christ
 I am thankful for the Light
I thank thee Father for eternal life
For the power to choose the right



WADILY OTT-CHA
C-G7

Wadily ottcha, wadily ottcha
Doodly doo, doodly doo  (repeat)

Simplest thing there’s nothing much to it.
All you got to do is doodly doo it 
I like the rest but the part I like best goes
Doodly doodly doo

WALK TALL YOU’RE A DAUGHTER OF GOD
G-D7-Am-Em

Right now I have a prayer deep within my heart
A prayer for each of you there is a special part
That you remember who you are and he who lives above
Please seek for him and live his way, you’ll feel His love

CHORUS:
Walk tall, you’re a daughter, a child of God
Be strong please remember who you are
Try to understand, you’re part of His great plan
He’s closer than you know, reach up, He’ll take your hand.

Long before the time you can remember
Our father held you in His arms so tender

Those loving arms released you as He sent you down to earth
He said, “My child, I love you. Don’t forget  your great worth.”



CHORUS

This life on earth we knew would not be easy
At times we lose our way His path we may not see
But please remember always, please that you are not alone
He’ll take your hand, He loves you! He will guide you home.

CHORUS

WARM FUZZY
C-Am-F-G7

Once upon a moment, in a land not far away
There lived a happy people in a town beneath the hill tops.
They’d pass each other every morning 
Hope you’re feeling warm and happy
And with a smile they shook hands for awhile
Do you know what they would say?

Here have a fuzzy, warm fuzzy, have a warm fuzzy.
And it will make you happy.
Everyone should have a fuzzy warm friend
For the day when it’s cold and chill
Here have a fuzzy, warm fuzzy, have a warm fuzzy
And it will make you happy
And with a smile they shook hands for awhile
Then they’d go feeling warm and fuzzy



Then one day a bad witch became angry with the village people
She taught them not to give so freely
Kindness to their closest friends
They’d pass each other every morning
Stick their nose up and keep walking
And with a frown they would never turn around
Do you know what they would say?

Don’t take my fuzzy, warm fuzzy, not my warm fuzzy
‘Cause it won’t make you happy
Nobody should have a fuzzy warm friend
For the days have become so chill
Don’t take my fuzzy, warm fuzzy, not my warm fuzzy
‘Cause it won’t make you happy
And with a frown they would never turn around
They’d go down feeling cold and ugly

A child one day went out to play 
And found himself a warm and fuzzy
He walked up to a miss and with a kiss he gave the fuzz away
One by one the village people felt that fuzzy warming feeling
And with a smile they shook hands for awhile
Do you know what they would say?

Here have a fuzzy, warm fuzzy, have a warm fuzzy
And it will make you happy
Everyone should have a fuzzy warm friend
For the days when it’s cold and chill
Here have a fuzzy, warm fuzzy, have a warm fuzzy
And it will make you happy
And with a smile they shook hands for awhile
Then they’d go feeling warm and fuzzy.



WATERMELON SONG
C-F-G

You can talk about your peaches
Your apples and your pears
Your simmons hanging on the simmon tree-hallelujah!
But, bless my heart my honey
Of all the fruit that grows
That watermelon am the fruit for me

Oh, hambone am good, chicken am sweet
Porcupine am very, very fine
Ain’t it so, how’d ya know!
But give me, oh give me
I really wish you would
That watermelon hanging on the vine

CHORUS:
On the vine, on the vine
Oh, that watermelon hanging on the vine
Oh give me, oh give me
I really wish you would
That watermelon hanging on the vine

Now when I went to fetch it
‘Twas on a stormy night
The moon had not as yet begun to shine (not to shine)
And lo that farmer spied me
And shot me through the fence
I never left that melon on the vine

CHORUS



WHITE WINGS
C-E-F-G7

White wings they never grow weary
They carry me cheerily over the sea
Night falls I long for my dearie
I spread out my white wings
And sail home to thee.

Sail on, the ship lies to windward
So rig out your sails as we sail out to sea.
Sail on, the crew sings a shanty
The winds fill our topsail as we sail out to sea.

ZIMBA

I-ah-ki-a zimba zimba zi-ah
i-ah-ki-a zimba zimba zee
(repeat)

See him there the zoo loo warrior
See him there the zoo loo…



Friends Phone Numbers






